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Disclaimer

Due to similar infonnation (property description, location and access, geology, previous 
work) Much of the infonnation included in this report have been derived from the 
previously submitted report by Brian H. Madill who had been contracted out by the 
recorded holder to perform a geophysical survey on this property.

December 1995.
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1.0 Introduction

This report describes exploration work carried out on mining claim L-1152904 for 
the purpose of assessment.
During the period of October 5 1994 and October 15 1994 a program of self 
potential data collection was carried out on the above property. On October 13, 1995 
Beep Mat testing was performed on this property.

l. l Property Description

The Kiazyk claim (L-1152904) is in part, the east claim of two unpatented mining 
claims located approximately in the center of Bernhardt Township. The west claim is 
L-1152903. The recorded holder of both claims is Joseph Charles Kiazyk. The two 
contiguous, unsurveyed claims appear on the O.D.M. Bernhardt Township claim 
map (Plan No. G-3207/Figure 1). The particulars of mining claim L-1152904 are as 
follows:

Claim Number Date Recorded No. of 16 Hectare Units 

L-1152904 September4, 1995 l 

l. 2 Location and Access

Mining claim L-1152904 is located approximately 7 km north of the Town of 
Kirkland Lake. Access can be gained by travelling north from Kirkland Lake along a 
paved road a distance of 6.4 km to the junction of the Airport Road and a gravel 
access road that continues north. Travelling north along this road a distance of 
approximately 3.6 km you come to the junction of a unmaintained gravel road that 
continues west. The work area is located a distance of 4.0 km along this road. 
(See Figure 2)

2.0 Geology

All bedrock in Bernhardt Township is Archean. The property is totaOy underlain by 
mafic to intermediate metavolcanics consisting mainly of pilllowed basalt and 
andesite with a small section of what is described as massive granular basalt and 
andesite (includes some gabbro) located in the south-west portion of the claim. Some 
late porphyritic felsic intrusive rocks trending north-east are found on ajoining claims 
to the west.



3.0 Previous Work

In September of 1991 Ben Kiazyk drilled diamond drill hole D.H. 3. The hole was 
collared 500 feet west of the east boundary and 800 feet south of the north 
boundary. The diamond drill log describes the hole as collared in bedrock, drilled at 
an angle of 45 degrees and drilled for a distance of 147 feet with an azmuth of 360 
degrees. The particulars of D.H. 3. can be found in the Residents Geologists office in 
Kirkland Lake under Report Number KL-3965.
Uneconomic concentrations of gold, copper, lead and zinc were noted in one sample 
taken (.Assay Certificate l W-3982-RA1/O.D.M.-Report KL-2965). The particulars 
are as follows:

Sample No. Au (oz/ton) Au (oz'ton)check CuVo Pd'^

DH3 0.004 0.004 0.01 0.01 ^.005

In February and March 1979, as part of an Ontario Geological Survey sponsored 
incentive program to spur exploration in the Kirkland Lake area, an Airborne 
magnetic and electromagnetic survey was flown over Bernhardt Township. (See 
O.G.S. Prelim Map P.2257).

No Airbom electromagnetic anomalies were found to be present in Bernhardt 
Township.

Magnetic relief ranging from a low of 58,750 nanoTesla's to a high of 59,950 
nanoTesla was shown to be present on the claim.

No further work has been performed.

4.0 Survey Procedure

Tested stations were established along 2 parallel north-south trending roads and the 
westerly north-south claim line. Starting point (station 1) for the line number l was 
established at the intersection of the south east-west claim tine and the unmaintained 
gravel access road. Starting point for line number 2 was established at the intersection 
of the south east-west claim line and a cut out extension of a parallel unmaintained 
gravel road. Starting point for line number 3 was established at post #3 of claim L- 
1152904 (See Survey Map enclosed Figure 3)

4.1 Self Potential Survey

The equipment used included a Digital Volt meter, coil of insulated wire, and 2 
home-made electrodes. The electrodes were made of a copper sulphate and gelatin



solutions. A bolt hardened in the solution acts as a means of connecting the metal 
contacts to the rest of the electrode.

Two types of tests were performed using this apparatus.
1. A series of readings were taken on the 3 lines in a norm south direction. The 

base electrode was situated on the south east-west claim line. 
The second electrode was moved north taking readings at 66 foot intervals.

2. A study was done with the base electrode 330 feet up the middle bush road. (See 
Figure 3.). A 40 millivolt line was traced in a northwest-southeast direction.

4.2 Beep Mat

A beep mat test was performed over the area previously tested with the self potential
instrument
Special attention was given to the self potential anamolies.
The results are indicated on the enclosed map. (See figure 4)

5.0 Results

The self potential survey located and clearly identified an anomolous zone trending 
northwest southeast. The followup Beep mat testing quickly and easily located this 
anomaly's exact location throughout much of the claim. The Beep Mat also aided in 
locating a new anomolous zone on this claim. (See Figure 4)

6.0 Conclusions and Recommendations

Mining activity in the Kirkland Lake area to the south resulted in intensive 
prospecting for precious metals during the 1920's and 1930's. Some base metal 
showings were discovered during this period, but no mineral production has come 
from Bernhardt Township.
Major faults in the area can be roughly divided into three groups: north-south; 
northwest to west trending and northeast to east trending. The latter, northeast to east 
trending faults and lineaments have been known to contain gold deposits. 
The objective of the tests done in this survey were to detect sulphides. The self 
potential (relatively high readings) and Beep Mat tests clearly detected these 
anomoties. I would conclude that sulphides (massive) exist on this claim. A followup 
work program consisting of stripping and sampling, and assaying should be followed 
up to determine the quality of these anomolies.
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Statement of Qual ifications

I, Joe C. Kiazyk, (author) residing at 186 May Ave. Richmond HiD, Ontario, L4C 3S6, do hereby certify 
that:

l I have a sound knowledge in mapping and I am a graduate of Sault College of Applied Arts and 
Technology (Forestry Technician Program).

2. I am a prospector (License #K20106) and have been prospecting since 1984.

3. This report is based on 6eld surveys.

x
January 5,1995 Joe C. Kiazyk

.s" i 
Report completion date - - . C-
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Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for r

- A separate copy of this form must be compk
- Technical reports and maps must accomparr
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (^) one of the following:

1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the damn listed last, working backwards.
2. D Credits are to be cut back equaty over all claims contained in this report of work.
3. D Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

1 l* O r ' Q 
* A O XT' *-*

Hotel: Example* of l t are unrecorded transfer*, option agreement!, memorandum of agreements, etc.. with respect
to the) mining claim*. 

Note 2: If work ha* been performed on patented or leaved land, please complete the following:

l certify thai the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented 
or leased land at the time the work was performed.

Signature Dale
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Development

Mtfsteredu 
Oavetoppement du Nord 
at des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit
iztat des coQts aux fins 
du cfftdtt devaluation

*

Mining Act/Loi sur tes mines
1 a

e JL O

personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
ol the Mining Act This information wM be used lo maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining cteimfs). Questions about this collection should 
be directed lo the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th ROOT. ISO Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presente fermule sort 
recueiMs en vertu de la Lot sur lea mines at serviront a ter* a jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adressar tome question sur to coioce de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers. ministere du 
Devetoppement du Nord el des Mines. 159. me Cedar. 4* etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOts directs

Type

Wagaa

and Consultant's 
Fees 
Drottade

at da rampart-

fiiMmMaA Uaetff^V^^^WV WV^U

FbumKuraa

Equipment 
Rental 
Location da

Description

Labour jf M fi/ 
Main-d'oeuvre 4^5
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur to terrain

Type

Type

Typa

Amount 
Montant

U#6

Total Direct Coata 
Total de* cotte directs

Totals 
Total global

Y*#/

2. Indirect Costs/CoOts indlrects
s: When claiming Rehabilitation woi [Indirect i tare not

Pour to remboursemert des travaux da rehabilitation, tos 
couts indhects ne sort pas admiaaMcM en tart que travaux 
d'evaluation.

Type

Transportation

Description Amount 
Montant

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total parUsl des coots Indlrects

Amount Aftowabto (not greater than 20* of Direct Coata)
BlVwiflaMaf} eMCnelskeda^yMb faft'atvtf^aWflBMtf Sa^MBi 9A taV tfeWek •WeaMsi JBBfHMP^eit

Total Vahia of Aimaaunt Cradtt Vatour totato du 
(Tote) of Mred end

Totato l 
Total global

Note: The recorded hoktor will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
afl or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note: Le titutaire enregistre sera tenu de verifier tes dtp da rita
le present etat das couts dans las 30 jours suivant une demanda a cat 
eflst. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee. le ministre pent rejeter lout 
ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation presentes.

Ring Discounts pour depot

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 100** of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

t. Les travaux deposes dans las deux arts suivant tour achevement son! 
reinboursesalOOHdBtovateurtotatesusnientMnr^ducie^o'gvnfaaam.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
SOto of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Ciwtt Total At

X 0.50 -

2. Les travaux deposes trois. quatre ou cinq ans apres tour achevement 
sort rambourses a 50 H da la vatour totato du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Volr tos calcuto CKtossoua.

Vatour tows du credit d'evsJoaUon

x 0.50
Evaluation Mate de

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs Attestation de I'etat des coOts

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that

to make this certification

Poajbon In Gofnpamy)

J'atteste par la presente :
que tos montants bidkyies sort to plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer tos travaux d'evaluation 
sur tos terrains indiques dans to formula de rapport de travail cf-foint.

. l am authorized Et qu'a litre de ______Je suis autorise 
occupe dm to compagnie)

0212I04A1) Note : Dans cette formuto. toraqu'l dssigne des personnes. to mascuNn est utilise au sens neutre.
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Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit
Etat des couts aux fins 
du credit devaluation
Mining Act/Loi sur tes mines

Transaction NoJN* de transaction

WZW.no la 7.2.

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining daim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (706) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels oontenus dans la presente formula sont 
recueilKs en vertu de la Lot HIT las mines et serviront a tenir a jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresaer toute question sur ta collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains minters. ministere du 
Devetoppement du Nord et des Mines. 150. rue Cedar. 4* etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOts directs

Type

^aVaWtAeB:

SaWrss 
Z KE#J

Contractoc"s
•no conwNuni s 
Fee* 
Drafts de
1 OfnfOpCWIOUr
et de I'expert-

SuppHss Used 
FdumNures

Rental
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Description

Labour Z- p/ffl 
Main-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur to terrain

Typs

Type

Typa

Amount 
Montant

jitfr

Total Direct Costs 
Total de* couts directs

Totals 
Total global

Z*t?

2JV

2. Indirect Costs/Couts indirects
* * Note: When claiming RehabiMation wo (Indirect

altowabte as ___ . .......
Pour to remboursernent des travaux de rehabilitation, tes 
couts indirects ne sont pas admissibtes en tant que travaux 
d'evaluation.

Type

Transportation

Food Mid V 
Lodging * 
Nourritura st

Description
Typa

Amount 
Montant

Sub Total of Indirect Coat* 
Total parUel de* couts Indirect*

Amount ANowabte (not greater than 20* of Direct Coats) 
Montant admtosMe (n'excedant pas 20 H des cools tfrecte)
Total Value of Asa 
(Total of Otract and
•ndvsct costs)

Totals 
Total global

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
al or part of the assessment work submitted.

:Letitii egistre! item de verifier tes dept is der dans
le present etat des couts dans tes 30 jours suivant une demande a cet 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas oftectuoo. le ministre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation preterites.

FINng Discounts Remises pour depOt

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at KXWfe of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

l. Les travaux deposes dans tes deux arts suivant tour achevement sont 
rembourses a 100 *w de la vatour Mate susmenbormfe du cnxB devaluation.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
SOTfe of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

2. Les travaux deposes trois. quatre ou cinq ans apres tour achevement 
sont rembourses a 50 K de la vatour totato du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Voir tes calcuto ci-dessous.

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed
x 0.50

Vatour totato du cntit d'evaluation
x 0.50

i to da

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs Attestation de I'etat des coOts
l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred white conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanyino/ftenW of Work form.

that as

to make this certification

J'atteste par la presente :
que tes montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
defenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer tes travaux d'evaluation 
sur tes terrains indiques dans la formuto de rapport de travail ci-joint.

l am authorized Et qu'a titre de _______________ je suis autorise(tituMre enregbtre. raprasantanl. poata occupa dans la oompagnia)

a faire cotte attestation.

0212 (04*1) Note : Dans cane formuto. torsqu'l dfeigne des parsonnes. to mascubn est utilise au sens neutre.



Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Geoscience Approvals Section 

933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

January 22, 1996
Our File: 2.16239 
Transaction #: W9580.00622

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Mines

Dear Mr. Spooner:

Subject: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS ON MIMING CLAIM 
1152904 IN BERNHARDT TOWNSHIP

All the deficiencies outlined in the Notice of Deficiency date 
December 18, 1995 have been corrected. Accordingly, assessment work 
credits have been approved as outlined on the attached Report of 
work form. The credits have been approved under Section 14 
(Geophysical) of the Mining Act ilegulations.

The approval date is January 22, 1996.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please 
contact Steven Beneteau at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

SBB/sb

cc: Resident Geologist
Kirkland Lake, Ontario

i^sseAssessment Files Library 
Sudbury, Ontario



VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK PERFORMED ON MINING CLAIMS

January 22, 1996 
FILE NUMBER 2 .16239 
TRANSACTION NO. W9580.00622

CLAIM NUMBER VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK
DONE ON THIS CLAIM

1152904 $2,100.00 

TOTAL 92,100.00
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